Abstract
Introduction
Riau Province is one of the regions known for its plantation products, especially in the oil palm sector, so that Riau Province and regional districts focus on oil palm plants as the main commodity of plantations in Riau, based on the first consideration that the land and climate conditions in Riau Province are suitable for oil palm plantations, the second in terms of marketing, Riau Province has ports as marketing transportation access and is adjacent to Malaysia and Singapore as marketing targets. Based on data from BPS Production of plantation products, especially smallholder plantations in Riau province every year has always been increasing, so has world CPO demand, But sometimes the selling price of oil palm FFB for smallholder plantations is always changing, so this needs to be analyzed in the coming year[1]- [3] . Artificial Neural Network [4] - [8] backpropagation is an algorithm for the development of Artificial Neural Networks using backpropagation [9] - [11] , we can use multiple screens to train the network to get a balance in pattern recognition. From the description above, this study will try to study and analyze data testing to predict the price of oil palm FFB in the coming year.
Rudimentary

Artificial Neural Network
Artificial Intelligence is a study of how to make computers do things that can now be done better by humans by using forms of symbols rather than numbers organized and analyzed so that they can be understood and applied in decision making and problem solving[1], [12] 
Backpropogation
Backpropagation is one part of the Neural Network using the supervised learning model that can minimize errors in the output generated by the network because it uses a multilayer concept [13] .
Research Methodology
In the case of this study, the method used is a descriptive approach or survey that is collecting as much data as possible about the factors related to variable data that affect the price of oil palm FFB, then analyzing these factors and items to find their role in predictions affect the price of Oil Palm FFB in Riau Province. 
Result and Discussion
Analysis
In analyzing data from the field that affects the price of oil palm FFB 
Data Normalization
In this study using the binary sigmoid activation function, then the values we will use on artificial neural networks will have to be worth 0 to 1. The normalization data formula is as follows (Sya'diyah, 2011):
The results of the data normalization process can be seen in the following table. 
Artificial Neural Network Design
In this study an artificial neural network architecture will be made using the backpropagation algorithm to predict the price of oil palm FFB in Riau Province which can be seen in the following figure:
Input 
Training and Testing
In this study an experiment of several artificial neural network architectures with different parameter settings was conducted. This is done to get the best neural network architecture and parameters. 
Prediction Results and Data Denormalization
The following are the results of the prediction of the price of oil palm FFB in Riau Province using the data denormalization formula. 
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Conclusion
After going through the testing phase for artificial neural network architecture using backpropagation algorithm, a conclusion can be drawn:
a. Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) Backpropagation can produce the best architectural patterns in data pattern recognition so that the Artificial Neural Network method can be used to predict the price of Oil Palm FFB in Riau Province. b. Variable learning rate, the amount of learning data and the weight value used can influence the level of truth predictions so that it needs to be analyzed correctly in using data variables. c. Based on the results of training and artificial neural network testing, the best architectural model chosen and having the smallest RMSE value is the 9-5-1 architecture with an RMSE error value of 0.0000699, an accuracy percentage of 99.97%. The conclusion of the training and testing of the data shows that the prediction of the price of oil palm FFB in 2018 will increase. And this architectural model can be used for consideration in predicting the price of oil palm FFB in Riau Province. Picture size should be absolute 3.18cm in height and absolute 2.65cm in width
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